ABOUT DEED

WHO WE ARE:
The purpose of DEED is to share knowledge, learning and best-practice experience that improves the quality of engineering design education skills within our community.

2021 VIRTUAL ASEE Conference
July 26—29, 2021

Conference Registration and Housing Now Open!
The 2021 Conference Authors Kit is available on this link: https://www.asee.org/documents/conferences/annual/2021/2021-Authors-Kit.pdf
If you have any questions, please contact DEED Program Chair and Chair-Elect: Beshoy Morkos, bmorkos@uga.edu or Corey Schimpf, schimpf2@buffalo.edu.

DEED Call for Nominations

2021-22 Open DEED Board Officer Positions
The DEED is calling for nominations for the following board officer positions to be elected at our 2021 Virtual ASEE Conference DEED Business meeting 3:30—5:00 pm on Wednesday, July 28, 2021. You can self nominate or someone else (with their approval) by emailing Bob Rhoads DEED Chair at rhoads.2@osu.edu by Friday, July 23, 2021. Open position detailed descriptions can be found at http://deed.asee.org/index.php/bylaws/

- **Program Chair Elect**— Succeeds to Program Chair, Vice-Chair/Secretary-Treasurer and Division Chair in following years: takes responsibility for the organization and timely completion of reviews for papers submitted to the sessions sponsored by the Division at the annual conference, undertakes the above in close coordination with the Program Chair
- **Director(s) - 1-2 year terms**: Serve on the Executive Committee and, upon appointment, on such other committees as the Division may establish.

Appointed Positions:
- **Communications Chair**— 1 to multiple year terms: develops and maintains the division’s website, administers electronic communication platforms used by the division (e.g. ASEE HUB), Manages the division's social media presence, organizes and leads the division's communications, outreach, and promotion committee, ensures that the division's use of digital media adheres to the policies and standards of the society as to security, privacy, and all other related issues
- **Diversity Representative**— 1 to multiple year terms
- **P12 Representative**— 1 to multiple year terms
- **Historian**— 1 to multiple year terms
- **Graduate Student Representative(s)**— 1 to multiple year terms

Do you have a job posting, research request or other announcement you would like the DEED community to be informed of? Please email rhoads.2@osu.edu with the information to be included in the next InDEED newsletter.

Get Involved!

deed.asee.org
@ASEEDEED
rhoads.2@osu.edu
We want YOUR Perspective! Yes, you.

**Design Vision Competition: Design Disruptions**

Sponsored by ASEE Design in Engineering Education Division


You love to design. You have taken or taught design classes. As the ultimate stakeholder of design education and/or practice, we look to you to imagine...

*What is a potential emerging disruptive change that impacts engineering design? ... Describe your vision, thoughts, solutions, ideas, or perspectives in any medium: slideshow, essay, video, storyboard, or other ...!*

**Find the full Description Here** [http://deed.asee.org/index.php/conference-info/](http://deed.asee.org/index.php/conference-info/) You will soon see that any related vision, observation, set of ideas are encouraged!

Entries are accepted in 4 categories: Pre-college, Undergraduate Student, Graduate Student, Practitioner Up to 4 Winners will each receive a $500 fellowship grant to attend ASEE 2021 ASEEMembership NOT required.

**Submissions are due 11:59 pm June 20, 2021** Winners and other selected presenters will be informed no later than July 1, 2021

Feel free to be creative!! We are looking forward to hearing from you!

Also, you can register and start now, but finish your vision later.


Please feel welcome to contact Kris Jaeger-Helton at bkjaeger@coe.neu.edu with any questions.

---

Do you have a job posting, research request or other announcement you would like the DEED community to be informed of? Please email rhoods.2@osu.edu with the information to be included in the next InDEED newsletter.

---
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